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*F*I*V*E* fr~D;l the R *H*IO*D*E *To those of you who subscribe to
British Marque, I hope you've noticed the coverage NAEFR has received in the past
several issues. The crowning glory for English Fordom had to be the front-page
photo of Ken Doehring's Escort wagon at Carlisle Import. Although Ken's name
wasn't attributed to the car, the editor did make a note of the Illinois plate and the fact
that the EnFo has been driven to the show. Also in this issue, a stupendous rear
quarter photo of Bob Pare's 1958 Consul and a reprint of Bob's charge to NAEFR
members to get their cars to Lime Rock Park over Labor Day! **To my mind, two
things that go well together are old cars and old dogs--or even new dogs-and the
passing of either marks a time for reflection. I received a letter from Bob just recently
in which he noted the passing of his Airedale Terrier, Tuppence. So Bob, on behalf of
all NAEFR members, our sincerest sympathy to you on the loss of your pet and
companion. ·**Member Merle Peirce invited me to an open house at Special Interest
Car Parts in Johnston, RI last month. Special Interest deals mainly with Jaguar and
British Leyland marques. The day was a scorcher, but I stopped by to look at the
cars-everything from MG TO's to a 1997 Range Rover-and peruse the few vendor
tables. I have to tell you that a lot of the parts looked all too familiar-the starter
motors, generators, and lever shocks to name a few. Now if we could only get a
comprehensive cross over list, we'd be all set. Any clues? ****NAEFR regular
contributor Michael MacSems of Olympia, WA has started an all Ford newsletter
called The Universal Car. It's a magazine-style newsletter with historical facts and
photos about all Ford automobiles and trucks. The inaugural July issue gave NAEFR
some press, so you may want to give it a try. **ww* Summer is officially half over and I
haven't really done much "summer" stuff other than mow the lawn and weed the
garden. The Consul graced the pumps at the neighborhood Texaco last weekend and
will go back next month for its yearly inspection. The$e all too short and infrequent
journeys are probably one of the few times you'll see my on the Rhode!
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This article first appeared in the Jemuary 1997 issue of the London Vintage Taxi
Association newsletter and was su"b.n1.itteJ "by NAEFR lll1.em.her MerlePeirce, ala
Reverend Weas~l

Ford 8, Model Y Taxicabs
In the 1930's, a period of financial de'pression, the taxi trade world-wide was in

the doldrums. The taxi was more a luxury expenditure in those days, and consequently
was one of the first items to be cut down on when times were hard. A number of
solutions to falling trade were introduced to retain such trade as there was available.
Motor cycle taxis, cycle car taxis, and small saloon taxis were tried and subsequently
abandoned.

The London cab trade were almost unanimously opposed to the two-seater cabs-'
the "Jixies" which were named after the Home Secretary of the day, Sir William Joynson
Hicks, who appointed a committee to look into the question of two-seater cabs. This, in
one respect, was somewhat surprising since in the last days of horse cabs,. the Hansom
Cab, being a two-seater, outnumbered the four-seater "Growlers" by substantial
numbers.

MODEL IDENTIFICATION CHART'
PASSENGER VEHICLES

POPULAR

(Model" Y ")

1932/37
DE LUXE

(Model" C ")

1934/37

THE EIGHT

(Model .. 7Y ")

1937/39

THE TEN

(Model .. 7W ")

1937/39

In the provinces the motor cycle taxi had a brief life, and in Brighton the few
sidecar outfits were joined by a number of the recently introduced Ford 8 Model Y, the
first LIOO saloon car manufactured at the new Ford factory in Dagenham. Brighton was
one of the few, if not only, towns to have a tiered system of licensing, and therefore
tariff charging of hackney carriages. In the horse cab era, the first class consisted of
Landaus (four wheels, four seats, and folding hoods), and the second class were Victorias
(four wheels, folding hood, with seating for two). With the introduction of motor cabs,
the first class became vehicles with a division, and the second class was for vehicles
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Nithout a division. This included motor cycle taxis and the Ford 8's-with seating for
two persons. The third class was for Bath Chairs and Goat Chaises.

In December 1936 a Mr. A. A. Baker, who had previously owned five (5) B.S.A.
motorcycle and 2-seater sidecars, .purchased five Ford 8 Model Y taxis with registration
numbers DCD 700 through DCD 704. These cars were apparently prepared for taxi use
from new and were operated as taxis from 2 Margaret Street, Brighton. One of the V's,
DCD 701, was taken off the road in September 1938 due to an accident a"nd was stored
for spares and cannibalization. In November 1943 there was a change in ownership of
this vehicle to Mrs. E. Baker off 17 George Street, Brighton-seemingly A. A. Baker's
wife. The vehicle was not re-t.!lxed.

In the summer of 1983 Mr. A. R. Baker, the son of Mr. & Mrs. A. A. Baker, was
clearing the premises which had been used for taxi purposes until the 1980's. Before
selling the property he discovered two of the Ford taxis-DCD 700 and DCD 701. Both
cars appeared to be in very fair condition, although the engines and gearboxes were
missing. Both had the roof taxi signs on them, and both had the original Ford one pint
oil cans in the tool boxes.

OCD 70 I was purchased by a gentleman from Shoreham by Sea and DCD 700 was
retained by Mr. Baker for renovation. In 1984 DCD 701 was sold again and purchased
with the intention of making the car into a hotrod. By 1987 the car was at a breakers
years. The car was saved from the breakers, and luckily the meter, rear luggage rack,
extra roof rack, taxi roof light, and hackney carriage plate were found in the car.

Much hard work and effort was spent to complete the renovations of these rare
vehicles. The result are two fine examples of pre-war Ford taxis, resplendent in their
original cream finish and red upholstery.-<omplete with meters, roof signs, and hackney
plates.

Twice Nice Pre!ect
by Roy Gillings

The following is a short history of my 1951 Ford Prefect. 1 purchased the car
in the fall of 1992 from a Mr. Mario Petit in Montreal. Mario had purchased the
Prefect in September 1981 for $1,600 and in a rather poor state of repair. He
stripped the car down to the frame, sand blasted and repaired all body parts,
assembled the car with stainless steel nuts and bolts, and had it repainted in e.
Volkswagen color of Nut Brown. The original color was black [as Henry intended all
cars to be-Ed.].

Mario replaced the wiring, all of the glass, fitted new tires, installed a new gas
tank and floors, replated the bumpers, grille, hub caps, and windshield frame, and
replaced many of the body fittings. On the mechanical side he overhauled the
engine--fitting new bearings, rings, and valves. The pistons were still standard and
required only new rings. (I was fortunate to f"md a set of .020 oversize pistons that
I'll keep for future use.) He also fitted new bearings and seals to the rear end and
drive shaft.
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Mario had spent many hours and many thousands of dollars on the car, and
after eight years he lost interest. Having discovered that he had spent far too
much on the project, the car sat unf"mished in his garage for nearly 4 years.

I heard of the car through the V.E.A. car club here in Montreal, and a deal was
struck. When I purchased the car the inside had to be f"mished. I had problems
with the gearbox, and I replaced the universal joint between the drive shaft and
gearbox. Through our club I found a f"1rst-class upholsterer and he recovered the
seats, headlining, and floor mats in a light beige. All of the material is Mercedes
Benz quality, and it has given the old Prefect a touch of class. I also replaced the
running boards, door seals, and battery.

As with most English Fords, there is a big problem f"mding spare parts for the
car on this side of the pond, but I had a lot of help from the late Bert Thomas (God
Bless Him) and Belcher Engineering-both in England-and Anglia Obsolete in
California [NAEFR member Dean Kirsten-Ed.]. The car came in 2 nd TWICE in its
class at the "British Invasion" held every Se~tember in Stowe, Vermont. I would
love to see more English Fords at the meeting; it's a great weekend (September 19th

& 20th).

In 1974 at the tender age of 15, I got tny first car--a 1968 Cortina Deluxe 2
door, equip)?ed with the perfortnance oriented Borg-Warner 2-speed autotnatic. It
was originally Blue Mink with a black interior. My father bought it frotn tny uncle
who had painted it taxi-cab yellow using a vacumn cleaner. Boy did it look great!
The engine had a hole in one piston, thanks to a piece of the air cleaner hold down
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Joke breaking off, falling into the intake ma:ni:fold, and finding its way into the
cylinder. of course, the car still ran [EnFo's seem to relish running forever on one
fewer cylinders than they really have-Ed.].

My father and I proceeded to put a Pinto 2000 and Pinto 4-spped transmission
in the car. We had it painted Corvette blue. I decided that the Cortina was a race car
and put a header and a big cam in it. I also )?ut racing shocks and slotted dish
al1Ullin1Ull wheels on it. lhe first thing I ever broke on the car was the spider gears in
the differential.

lhe car had about 125 horsepower, and this caused the drive shaft to fly out on
two occasions. lhe engine cross member bolts fell out once and januned the steering
at about 40 lllph; I nearly hit a parked car. I did crash the front of the car (twice), a
moving van backed into the left 'side, and my neighbor backed into the right side.
Since I worked at a Lincoln-Mercury dealership at the time, all these crunches were
professionally re)?aired.

lhrough the years I put one used engine in it, although I rebuilt the first 2000
in 1980 and it is still in the car. At the last rebuild the engine was balanced and the
head :ported, which is good for about 150 horsepower. It currently has a 32/36 down
draught Weber and an alllllechanical advance distributor. lhe car has used up five
(5) transtnissions. At one time it even had a 5-speed from a 4-eylinder Mustang, but
the gearbox died and now it's back to the Pinto 4-speed.

lhe major cOlllponent I have used the most of has to be differentials. The car
has ha.d at least 10. lhe failure on most of them is that the crush sleeve crushes down
and the pinion gear starts to float out which destroys the unit. I once had the bright
idea to re-torque the pinion nut back down to take up the slack. lhe pinion bearing
overheated and almost seized the differential, with the same net result-A DEAD
DIFFERENT~.

I have always used the car as my tow vehicle and have had a good tow hitch and
a sitnyle tow bar made to fit Mark I and Mark II Cortinas. Over fhe years I have
towed dozens and dozens of Cortinas. After get~~ my car's body reasonably straight
again, I had two different Cortinas jackk:ni:fe while I was towing thelll, one hitting
each side of the car. lhe incidents occurred about a art!

Above - llletnber phil Bass' Cortina titne lllachine.
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Currently the retnaining o~inal :parts of the car include the floor pan, right
fender, both doors, the etnergency hrake handle, speedotneter, and sotnehow the trun1
lid has survived. 11te car has gone over 400,000 :miles. I had good used quarter
panels installed and the car re-painted in 1992. It is now orange with a black Lotus
stripe (sounds bad, looks good). I also had a roll bar built and installed-not because
I needed one, but because I have always wanted one. It's the boy racer in :me.

I have to thank Mike Haynes, originator of the "Bogus" VB Cortina, for his help
with the body, roll bar, and endless technical expertise. And, DIy solution to the
vaporizing spider gears in the differential is to reDIove the:m. I have a Quaife gear
type differential for the car, and dual side draught Webers are hanging on the garage
wall ready for installation. I also have a I" front stabilizer bar and fresh Konis. I
hopeI I always have the titne and inclination to fiddle with the car, because whenever I
sit behind the wheel, rtn 15 again.

TRY IT, YOU MAY LIKE IT.
As members of the North American Fnglish Ford Registry you are entitled to a special Participating Club Member

Subscription to British Marque. Eleven issues ofthe Marque can be yours for only $7.00 (Canadian members please note

the rate is $10.00 U.S.). This is a great deal, and you'll enjoy the stories about other denizens of the British motor car

craze. Submit your name, address, city, state/province and postal code and check to:

Hull Associates, Inc, 264 Bedford Street

Lakeville, MA 02347

Please be sure to indicate that you are a member of NAEFR-a participating club.

And how about something completely different but still quite familiar? Why not try out NAEFR member Michael

MacSerns' The Universal Car? This is an international newsletter for the Ford Fnthusiast published by the International

Ford History Project. The photos, old advertisements, and information about Ford cars from all over the globe are sure to

be of interest to you. Subscribe today. Subscription rates in the US and Canada are $8.00 U.S. for 4 issues; elsewhere the

rate is $12.00. Contact The Universal Car at:

P.O. Box 11415, Olympia, WA 98502-1415

or via e-mail atIFHP@aol.com

EngliSh ForJLines M A RKE TPLA CE
July7August 1997

Classified ads are FREE to members. All ads m.ust he suhmitted in
writing. No ads will be Accepted by phone. Ads are for ONE ISSUE ONLY;
Repeat ads must he re-suhmitted. Deadline for the Septemher ( Octoher 1997 issue is Septemher 5,
1997.

Advertisements appear alphahetically under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Lit 
literature/boolulphotos for sale; Pts - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for purchase.
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Phone Tip - Men telephoning other registry members, be sensitive to TIME Z01\lES. A

9:00 p.m. call from California to Oregon may be just line, but a 9:00 p.m. call from California

to Nenr Jersey may interrupt someone ~ peaceful slumber. Be courteous and considerate ofothers.

Make your phone calls on weekends or in the early evening to the person you are calling. nanks.

EVENTS
Connecticut Triumph Register's 17th Annual British Motorcar Gathering and Picnic, Sunday, September 14, 1997

at Wickham Park, Manchester, CT (exit 84 off 1-84. Contact CTR at P. O. Box 201llVallingford, CT 06492.

British Motorcars of New England's British on the Green Motorcar Festival, August 1st & 2nd at the Hampton, Inn,

53 Old Hampton Raod, Westport, MA. In addition, the 14th Annual British Car Show ~II be held at the Glen, Portsmouth,

RI on August 3d
. Contact Marc Legault at (401) 944-0309 evenings or (401) 253-5500 days foinfo.

Southern California Cortina Crew, sponsored in part by NAEFR members Phil Bass and John Ayton. Billed as the

largest British Care meet on the West coast, the crew is planning to go and show at Palo Alto, CA on Sunday, September

7,1997. Call Phil at (760) 630-6914 or John at (310) 379-1717 for time, location, and other details.

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1956 (?) Zephyr Mk 1 estate. Do you know of another one? Complete. Good body. Needs

restoration. $1,000. Contact lanCox in Victoria, BC, Canada, (250) 384-2910.

Car For Sale, 1968 Cortina GT, dark green with approximately 86,000 miles. Interior good. Some rust on the

rockers and front fenders. Pair of NOS front fenders available. Car has been stored under cover for 25 years. Also,

many other NOS parts included such as cluth and brake hydraUlics, engine gaskets, exhaust system, brake parts, extra

wheels, etc. Also a complete GT engine. $1,950 for everything. Tom Fry, RFD # 1, Box 73, Alton, NH 03809 or phone

(603) 569-3742.

Car For Sale, 1959 Zephyr Mk 2 6-cylinder automatic. All original including paint, no reust. Asking $8,500. Phone

Neguac, New Brunswick, Canada at (506) 776-8676.

Car For Sale, 1962 Consul Capri, white, good original condition. Upgraded to 1600 crossflow egine and 4 Y:z J GT

wheels. Engine is in-hook it up and go. $2,000. Original 1340cc pre-crossflow available for additional $200. Contact

Phil Bass, Vista, CA at (760) 630-6914.

Car For Sale, 1969 English Ford Estate wagon, dark blue. This tight, low mileage (36,000) wagon is in excellent

condition inside and out. Needs a new exhaust system and front shocks which are included in the priced of $2,950. If

you want a rare body style, low mileage EnFo, this is it at a very reasonable price. Also available is a 1969 Estate parts

car free for the taking. Tom Fry, RFD # 1, Box 73, Alton, NH 03809 or phone (603) 569-3742.

Car For Sale, 1964 Anglia 105E, complete but not running (spun bearing?). Some rust in floor, bent grille, original

interior. $500. Chal1esHartless, 4849 Susquehanna Range, Salem, VA 24153 (near Roanoke) (540) 380-2494.

Car For Sale, 1960 Zephyr Mk 2 6-cylinder automatic. Original paint, upholstery re-done. Runs well and in very

good overall condition for its age. $750. Contact lalli::ox in Victoria, BC, Canada, (250) 384-2910.
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Car For Sale, 1951 P~fect 493A. Very minor rust. Running and complete except for missing rear bumper. Also a

lead for some extra parts for this car (engine, radiator, transmission, differential). Call Jerry in Warren, MI at (810) 771

9425..
Boat For Sale, boat with Cortina engine. Call DonRobinson in N. Canton, OH at (330) 499-1416.

Car For Sale, 1968 Cortina 4-door sedan, gray. Car has been parked for two years but has been in owner's family

since 1970. Master cylinder needs rebuilding and paint is peeling. otherwise thought to be sound. Price negotiable.

Contact Sara McReynolds, 1616 S.Palouse Place, Kennewick, WA 99337 or email: sarita@3-cities.com

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for the year. Great

for restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25 each year; 1955-59, $18 each year; 1960-70, $15 each year; 1971-present, $12

each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model. Contact Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY

13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.

Lit For Sale, 100E shop manual, $25 + shipping. MikEMcDonald, 1592 Norwood Circle, Eagan, MN 55122.

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale, 100E/300E parts: (1954-59 Anglia, Prefect, Thames, Escort, etc.) Front door vent shades, stainless

steel, for Anglia only, new, $35, racy! New and used tail lamp lenses for most models, inquire. Front suspension kit

(QSK 40), $40. New wheel cylinders, fronts, $20; rears $23. Also, kits for same, $10. Early Prefect hood ornament,

brand new, looks like a stylized airplane, $40. Trunk trim for 100E, work "deluxe~ only, script, $10. Pistons, standards,

.030 or .040, $125 per set. Tune-up kit (condenser, rotor, & points), $15. Used engines, engine parts, fuel pumps,

starters, generators, carbs, radiators, coils, clutches, hoses, etc. Please inquire. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time

before 10:00 PM EST or write 51Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011·2017.

Pts For Sale, 100E parts: engine, starter, generator, carburetor, transmission, drive sha~, etc. Lynn Hayden,

Sterling, KS at (316) 278-3312. Asking $350.

Pts For Sale, Radiator hose for early Anglia or Prefect 100E. Approximately 14" long, curved to a flange at the

head connection. NOS 100E-8260 (marked), $20. Another used in excellent condition, aftermarket item, $10. Set of

pistons and rods for 100E engine, $50 (used but excellent). Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time before 10:00 PM EST or

write 513Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, Cortina Mk II rear glass (2). Glass is the same for 2-door or 4-door. $10 each. Come and get them as

I cannot ship these items. Phil Bass, 269 Yacon Circle, Vista, CA 92083 or phone (760)630-6914 6 to 8 PM PST

weeknights or weekends any time.

Pts For sale, Early ConsullZephyr Mk Itaillamp lens, glass, red, new, $16. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513

• eubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pis For Sale, English Ford parts. 100E main bearings, .020U, $75 set; thrust washers, std 100E-6308A, $4 set.

204E1206E piston rings, std, 204E-6148A, $50 set for 204E or $65 for 206E. 105E ExIIn valves, std @ $10 each. Call or

write Pete Snyders, 1451 Beach ParkBlvd, #101, Foster City, CA 94404 or call (415) 578-0304.
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Pts For Sale, element style oil filters, (2) long and (5) short for early Anglias/Cortinas, $4 each. 1 air filter to fit 1967

70 Cortina Deluxe, (1 bbl carb) , $3. Engine bearings to fit variOus English Fords, including Pinto 2000. Call or write for

more information. Doug Thomas, 9931 Stafford Street, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730. (909) 989-1481 PDT or E-Mail

> Enfrdowner@aol.com

Pts For Sale, Anglia/Prefect 100E carpets, interior kits, headlinings, shop manuals, parts manuals, owner

handbooks, lenses, and parts for ALL English Fords. One call does it all. Sales, service, resto~ation, and parts..

Visa/Mastercard/American Express accepted. Kip Motor Company, Dallas, TX 75234. Call for free catalogue (972)

243-0440 or fax (972) 243-2387, Email:kipmotor@aot.com

Pts For Sale, original header for Lotus Super 7, 1500 Ford powered. Very good condition and very solid. Pipes 2

and 3 have factory indentations to clear Weber manifolds. One pipe is slightly damaged' or may have been altered to

clear something, but it can be easily fIXed if needed. Asking $200. Dual SU manifold for non-crossflow Ford by

Alexander, $100. Rear gear set, 3.77:1 ratio, good shape and jUst a little noisy, $200. Miscellaneous Cortina parts always

for sale. What do you need? Contact Michael Snyder, 808 Hill Street, York, PA 17403 or phone (717) 843-2388 after

5:30 PM EST.

WANTED

Wtd Headlight lens for 1954 Popular 103E (sit-up-and-beg type). George Butterfield, Independence, MO (816)

836-9371.

Wtd 1959-62 Mk 2 Zephyr lowline red indicator lenses (rear). Mike Brown, 16 Darren Crecent, Bucklands Beach,

Auckland, New Zealand or phone (09) 5359069.

Wtd German Ford Taunus, any model Also interested in contact with others interested in Taunus'. Call or write

Michael MaCSems, 1716 Giles Avenue, NW, Olympia, WA 98502 or phone (360) 754-9585 or e-mcjfHP@aol.com

Wtd Wheel rims (2) for 1950 Prefect E493A. Also, other small parts needed. Call Tom Callahan at (804) 379-

0016.

Wtd Rubber windshield seal for 105E. Also, amber taillight lenses for 105E sedan. Call Pete Roberts at (614) 864-

1598 until 4:00 PM CST or write 846a<ingsley Drive,Reynoldsburg, OH 43068.

Wtd Overdrive gearbox assembly, for Mk "Zephyr, 1956 through 1962 or parts from a blown up Mk 1 gearbox.

Borg-Warner type. If anyone can help with informatiOn, please write to me. Mike Brown, 16 Darren Crecent, Bucklands

Beach, Auckland, New Zealand or phone (09) 5359069.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: U your mailing label says 7/97 your membership expires
with this newsletter. I hope you will renew your membership right away and STAYIN THE
WOP. Please make your $15.00 check or money order payahle to David Wiggins, North
Anterican English Ford. Registry and mail it to 12 Biltmore Avenue, Providence, RI 02908
3513. I and all the members of the Registry thank you for your support and look forward. to
seeing you and your EnF0 on the Rhode!
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ENGUSH FORO REGISTR&

12Biltmore Avenue
ProvidenceR.1.
02908-3513 U.S.A.

@
:;I. 1~......

Ifyour mailing label says1J!n your membership is due for renewal. This is the only notice you 'vill receive.
Please see page 9 so you can be sure taSTAY IN THE LOOP July/August 1997
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